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Where to eat out, What to buy for 
your kitchen, and trends to try noW
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Sin cape town's 
salt river, this little 
restaurant serves 
up what its chef and 
owner describes as 
food with the heart 
of authentic asian 
cuisine – made from 
local produce that 
allows for fresh, 
unique flavour 
and continuous 
experimentation. 
book for lunch, 
dinner, a kimchi-
making workshop 
or another of the 
experiences on offer.

Sepial’s 
Kitchen

ditching single-use plastic needn't 
be soggy, strenuous, or anything 
less than chic. these stainless 
steel drinking straws, by nicolson 
russell, come in all the metallic 
hues you’d hope for, are curved 
for easy imbibing, and make for 
the ideal cool-drink companion: 
metal ensures that every sip stays 
cool until the moment it reaches 
your lips.8 yuppiechef.com

A Straw Thing

Bowl of sunshine

Pizza with parmesan-
encrusted avocado 
at 45 on Eat Street

New Order

cool-weather dining calls for a touch of warm colour, so 
why not choose the sunniest colour possible to lighten 

up your life? 8 lim.co.za

a new favourite with ballito 
locals and cause for a drive 
up the coast, 45 on eat street 
is a delicious addition to the 

east coast’s dining options.8 
45oneatstreet.co.za

Take A Bow rosenthal presents architecturally-
informed shapes and touches of bold colour, to celebrate 
the centenary of the bauhaus movement’s inception – and to 
commemorate past collaborations between the design icon and 
world leader in porcelain. 
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Fan of the cloth 
the humble tea towel is elevated with 

the creation of the Vadoek. it not 
only brings wholesome charm to your 
kitchen table, but its artfully-planned 

weave and weft also enables efficient 
absorbtion. 8 mungo.co.za

take a military-
green water bottle 

along on your 
next foray into the 
great outdoors. 8 

clicks.co.za

Forward 
march

satisfyingly circular and available in 
a rainbow of vivid shades, a stone prep 

bowl sink will keep you inspired in 
braai areas, bars and kitchens alike. 

8 stonebuilt.co.za

Give it a whirl

keep your creativity flowing 
in the kitchen with a bold take 

on taps: bordo round sink 
mixer trim kits allow for easy 
customisation of the unsung 

hero of the culinary process. 8 
isca.lixil.co.za

Splash of 
colour

on cooler evenings, 
you'd be wise to pour 
a gin with botanical 

flavours that warm even 
victorian london nights.  
8  bottleshop.co.Za

Little 
Italy
fresh pasta, 
without the hard 
work or lingering 
flour on every 
surface? the philips 
avance delivers 
this little miracle 
by mixing, kneading 
and shaping the 
ingredients of your 
choice into pasta 
or noodles. 8 
YuPPiecHeF.com
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take a journey with transportive cookbooks ideal for the adventurous – and suited to every taste.

 leon fast vegan, octopus, r550  plate, struik lifestyle, r395  salt & time, octopus, r540  spice odyssey, 
penguin random house, r350  where the wild cooks go, penguin random house, poa

Fully Booked 

Tokara Chardonnay 2017
expect aromas of ripe quince and orange blossom, 
accompanying flavours of fresh clementine, grapefruit 
and ginger spice in tokara's 2017 chardonnay.

Natural pauses
in a matt finish and soothingly earthy 

tones, Womag's fusion iris natural 
Porcelain tile is well-suited to walls 

and floors in bathrooms, living areas, 
or any space that you choose to 
transform into a serene cocoon. 

8 womag.co.za

Protégé
enjoy casual fine dining in franschhoek, at the latest 
restaurant from La colombe's scot kirton. head chef 
cameron smith keeps his menu seasonally-inspired, 
and a fresh interior completes a cool, comfortable 
dining experience. 8 protegerestaurant.co.za

glass and ceramic 
monte carlo 
hexagonal tiles are 
the tessallating 
solution to 
tiling needs for 
splashbacks, showers 
and lightly-used 
floor areas. in sheets 
for easy application, 
they're ready to 
install in the pattern 
of your choice. 
8 italtile.co.za

Fit right in 


